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BOOK REVIEW

I

,,fJl hds rtlfMfl1M i• this -,.riodiul "'"1 I#
lroatml fro• or thro•gh Cot1eortlill P•blisbit1g Howse, 3"8 So•th l•D•rsOtf A.11et1we,
s,.1.o.;,, /i(issowri 63118.

liDJTORIAL NOTB: The followi1'g fflli11ws

b:ick by Congolese murders of Western missionaries, owe it to themselves to rend, mark,
o/ 111isd0#1 "' Cot1cortli11 Sonzit111r,, SI. Lowis.
lcnrn, and inwardly digest '\V/ebster's careful
HINDU POLYTHl!ISJ\f.. By Ab.in Danie- study of the African churches in another
lou. New York, N. Y.: Bollingen Foun- part of Africa. The churches among the
elation, 1964. 537 pages. Cloth. $8.50. Yoruba on the W est Coast came into being
'The heathen in his blindness bows down by African initiative, sometimes as scbismat10 wood and stone" fails to do justice to the
ics from mission churches and at other times
fundamental monotheism of Hinduism, ns independent developments. Little has
which paradoxically is 10 riotously poly- been hcnrd of them in the outside world,
theistic because it is so essentially mono- although they have produced 110 extensive
theistic. Diversity is but an aspea of unity. literature directed at African Christians.
DaniElou, who spent more thandeetwo
They indigenized Christianity on the West
ades in India studying music and philosophy Coast of Africa and brought into being Afwith outstanding pandits of Hinduism's rican cultural expressions of the Gospel.
"etemal way," is now director of the new They came to terms with polygamy. They
International Institute for Comparative Mu- pioneered the use of the drum in its numersic Studies in Berlin, Principal topics of this ous forms and introduced rhythm and Yowork include
polytheistic
the
philosophy, the rub:i music to divine service, a practice which
gods of the Vedas, the great trinity (Vishnu, the missions ultimately copied.
Shin, Bn.hma), the goddess Sbaktl and the
Webster contends: 'The African Church
secondary gods, forms of worship, and rep- Movement was the result of a positive imttSCDtatioDL
pulse generated by the revival movement of
The author's imi&hts and ezplanations of the 1880s in Lagos and a reaction against
the symbolism of the various deities on the the ch:lnge of mission policies. Under Henry
basis of Hinduism's sacred writings are espe- Venn, C[hurch] M[issionary] S[ociety] polcially nluable in this sttikinsly handsome, icy bad been sincerely b:ised upon efforts to
richly illustrated,
thoroughly
and
documented
create a self-supporting, sclf-propapting.
book. The opulent resources of the Bol- and self-governing church in Africa. • • •
J.iqe.n Foundation After
even permitted
the death the addiof Venn his whole policy
rion of a S,O-paae appendix of all the texts wu undermined by a group of younger Ena·
quoted in the orisinal Sanskrit.
liabmen more hostile 10 African ambitiom."
(P.191)
THB JfPRICAN CHURCHES AMONG
Even the noted Stephen Neill, in bis ieTHB YORUBA. 1888--1922. By James cent Histor, o/ Cbristilm Missio,u (pp.
Bertin Webster. New City,
York
New 377 f.), is sympathetic to the more paternalYmlr:: Ozfmd University Press, 1964. iatic policy of these ''younger Enalisbmen•
nil and 217 pqes. Cloth. $4.80.
in an qe of political tutelqe. Nevenbeless,
Watem churchmen, shocked some months Webster seems to make a cliaturbinsly good
278

_,.. ,ret,.ml b1 Williem ]. D11nl!er, 1ro/ossor
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case for his contention that "the African
Church Movement was a revolt a&ninst imperialism - all aspects of it - religious,
economic, and administrative" (p.193).
Missionaries, mission policy makers and policy executors, and friends and supporters of
the Christian world mission c:mnot afford to
ignore this jolting analysis.

279

tinent illustrations from the wide travels and
even wider studies of the author, the James
Professor of Missions at Yale. He laces his
exposition with stimulating insights and yet
maintains the kind of balance reflected in
one of his closing paragraphs:
'The work of evangelism stands then u a
clear indication that the church can become
national without being at the same time 'nationalized.' It provides a kind of roadsign
pointing the way out of the contemporary
perplexities surrounding the place of the
nation. Can the universal Kin,ldom be
served in the serving of the nation? Yes,
but the service will not always be what
the nation expects. It will be the better
service for that reason, however." (P. 171)
Missionaries, as well as students of Christian ethics and world issues, will be pleased
and helped by what is in many ways a contemporary discussion of the doctrine of the
two kingdoms.

THB DOMB AND THB ROCK. By Kenneth Cragg. London, England: SPCK,
1964. 262 pages. Cloth. 40/-.
Cragg, world-renowned Christian interpreter of Islam, takes the Dome of the Rock
in Jerusalem as the scene and the symbol of
his irenic encounter with the Muslim faith.
Erected as it is on the traditional site of
Herod"s and Solomon's temples, it stands on
ground sacred to the three grc:it monotheistic
faiths. Underneath the Dome and within the
Rock is a cave where Muhammad allegedly
tarried the night before his ascent to heaven.
"As Dome and Rock together represent the
common and contrasted elements of Chris- RACB RBLATIONS AND CHRISTIAN
tianity and Islam," Cragg says, "so the inner ltflSSION.
By Daisuke Kirqawa. New
cave beneath may be imagination's rendezvous
York: Friendship Press, 1964. 191 pages.
between them." (P. 2)
Paper. $1.95.
The floor plan of the Muslim mosque and
There has long been a need for • comits place in the community form the para- petent study of nee relations in the global
bolic outline of this book, which has been context of the Christian mission. The pp
put together from lectureS to Christians be- has now been filled - and by exactly the
tween 1957 and 1962.
right person. Kirqawa is executive secreury
No critical crusade apinst Islam, The of the Division of Domestic Mission of the
Dome antl
Roell
1h11 represents
an effort at National Council of the Protestant Episcopal
quiet penetration and personal exchange. Church. Born and educated in Japan. be
'The hope was that by knowing and explor- came u, this country in 1939 co become pasing Islam [these studies] would the better tor of a Japanese congreption in the state
arouse and inform a Muslim discovery of of Washinston, but he soon found himself
Christ." (P. 5)
in a Japanese relocation center. Subsequent
THB NATION AND THB KINGDOM. By church work gave him intensive experience
Charles W. Forman. New York: Friend- with Indian, Negro, and Jewish Americans.
ship Press, 1964. 174 pages. Paper. Under World Council of Chwches auspices
he has had ample oppormnity u, travel
$1.75.
Th• Na1io• ntl th• Ki•1Jom ranses all throughout Africa, Asit, and the Middle
around the globe u it illuminates the rela- East.
Kimpwa develops his theme with • firsttion of nationalism u, Christianity with per-
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hand report on his smdy of racial tensions
in Asia, Africa, and the United States. After
an ezamination of the bist0rical background
and the sociological context he attempts t0
assess critically why the church has so fo.r
failed tO come to grips with rac:al and ethnic
conflias. In conclusion, he presents the
church's teaching on human and intergroup
relations in Biblical terms.
The Christian world mission, which has
been such an important fountain of life for
the ecumenical movement, has a potentially
great contribution to make to the healing of
racial strife.
SPIRrIUAL
AUTOBIOGRAPHY
OF
CHARI.BS DB FOUCALD. Edited by
Jcan-Fran~is Six. Translated from the
French by J. Holland Smith. New York:
P. J. Kenedy &: Sons, 1964. x and 214
pages. Coth. $4.95.
Not a continuous story, this spiritual autobiography consists of excerpts from letters,
diaries, and random jottings laying bare the
soul of a unique missionary to the Moslems.
Charles de Foucauld in his youth sinned
greatly, and therefore after his conversion
from university agnosticism and military debauchery loved Jesus very much. The imitation of Christ became his obsession. Even
the Trappist order did not satisfy his desire
to live in great poverty and by manual labor.
Released from his vows, he traveled to the
Holy Land and became a servant of the Poor
C1ares at Nazareth. Later, persuaded to become a priest, he went u a missionary to
Algeria. He sought to Christianize the hostile Moslem people by example and Christian love. De Foucauld dreamed of a confraternity of Christian lay people who would be
just the opposite of indifferent, rapacious,
exploiting French colonists. The lone apostle
of the Sahara found the martyr's crown in
1916 amid a Tuareg revolt.
This solitary dreamer bad no helpers during his lifetime, but his idea deserves to come

intO its own in this international age when
the total aposrolate of the church, clergy and
lay people, is coming to the fore with new
vigor.
TH.B PRIMAL VISION. By John V. Taylor.
Philadelphia, Pa.: Fortress Press, 1963.
212 pages. Cloth. $3.25.
Taylor was for many years a missionary
in Africa and is now general secretary of the
Church Missionary Society of d1e Church of
England. Author of outstanding studies of
the Church in Africa, be has now distilled
his rare perception of the African spirit in
a book as brief as it is rewarding. He uses
no philosophical abstractions, but achieves
even greater profundity by stories that truly
illumine, m)•ths and symbols that convey
overtones of mc:ming impossible to achieve
through other media.
In the introduction M. A. C. \'<farren defines the "primal vision" as "that primal
unity of man with both the material and
spiritual universe which Africnn man instinctively feels to be true 'being'." It is thus
something much closer to that authentic integrated being toward which the entire
Biblical doctrine of man points than it is to
the compartmentalized, Sunday-suit religion
and fragmentized style of life which wellmeaning Christian missionaries ate too often
bringing to Africa today.
The primal vision challenges Christians in
the frenetic, fractured West to achieve that
wholeness of life which they appear to be
taking away from primitive .Africans.

TRINrIARIAN PArIH AND TODAY'S
AfISSION. By Lesslie Newbigin. Richmond, Va.: John Knox Press, 1964. 78
pages. Paper. $1.25.
Newbigin has a habit of publishing books
slender in format but highly significant in
their impact. For some years he has intrigued his audience by saying that the
church's mission must M seen in a Trini-
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rarian perspective. In Trinil•rin P•ilh 1111,l
Todays Mission be draws on his redoubtable
Biblical knowledge
answerto the
question:
What is the relation between what God has
done once for all in Christ and what He is
continuing to do through the witness of the
church and through the events of world history as a whole? He demonstrates how this
doctrine illuminates three crucial problems:
( 1) the diminishing influence of Christianity in the world; (2) the increasing secularization of life; and ( 3) the immobilization
of much of the missionary movement.
On Chapter VII, ''The Pattern of Missionary Advance," he strongly espouses Roland
Allen's approach though he docs not mention
him. He rightly points our that the spread
of the church need nor depend on the availability of budgetary surpluses but on its
spontaneous expansion through Spirit-endowed local leaders without formal training,
who will, however, need ongoing counsel
and training at the hands of highly trained
persons. But who is going to support the
latter? Must this be done on the Western
pattern, or does the First Article have something to say about an economic base for the
church in the urbanizing, industrializing
lands of Asia, Africa, and Lllrin America?

CEYLON A DIVIDBD NATION. By B. H.
Farmer. London: Oxford University
Press, 1963. 74 pages. Paper. 7 /6.
Farmer has sketched an analysis of Ceylon's political situation that is as trenchant
as it is brief. He points out that Ceylon has
always been divided, first betweenAryan
an
elite and some kind of indigenous population, much later between European colonial
rulers and their wards, and in recent times
between the dominant Sinhalese and the disenfranchised Tamil minority. Farmer sees
the untimely death of Ceylon's first prime
minister, D. S. Senanayake, as a tragedy of
the first order for Ceylon. He might have
been able, like Ghandi and Nehru in India,
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to subsume in one powerful movement both

traditional and forward-looking nationalism.
Ceylon dramatically illustrates the moral
that conflict and chaos must follow where
fund:unental human rights either are not
written into the political constitution or,
where they are so written, are denied in practice.

1962-1963 PHIUPPINI!S CHRISTIAN
YBAR BOOK. Edited by Benj:unin L
Guansing. Manila. P. I.: Printer's Art,
1962. nii and 161 pp. Ooth. $4.00.
Ir is not easy for busy missionaries and
national pastors to find the time to edit
something like the Philippines Ch,is1it,11
Year Booi, the editor of which is the first
Filipino president of Union Theological
Seminary at Manila. One hopes that it will
be only the first in a long line of constantly
improved annuals. It would be desirable if
succeeding issues could carry, besides the
usual directories of organizations, workers,
and institutions, more descriptive and analytical articles on the situation and the challenge of the church in its mission to the
Philippines. While there are brief articles
on a number of larger churches, one seeks in
vain for data on the smaller groups. There
are, for instance, no Lutheran names in a
list of national pastors.
PROM AUSSIONS TO AUSSION. By R.
Pierce Beaver. New York: Association
Press, 1964. 126 pages. Paper. SO cenu.
BNVOYS OP Pl!ACB. By R. Pierce Beaver.
Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmam
Publishins Company, 1964. 133 pages.
Cloth. $3.00.
WBLTMISSION IN iJKUMl!NISCHBR
ZBIT. By Gerhard Brennecke. Stuttgart:
Evansclischer Missiomverlag, 1961. 336
pages. Ooth. DM IS.BO.
The University of Chicago's Beaver, dean
of professon of missions in North America,

4
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llfISSlONARY, GO HOME. By James A.
Scherer. Englewood Clilfs, N. J.: Prentice
Hall, 1964. 192 p:iges. Cloth. $3.95,
In an asc when .n:surgcnt non-Christian
With his first book Scherer, dean of the
ttlisions have vowed
e save
to
th world from
further "Christian" wars, every Christian, School of Missions at the Lutheran School of
•
in Chicago, has consolidated his
every p:astor, and every missionary will stand Theolog)
position as one of the most promising
a little miler after reading rcepBcnver's pe
tive and illuminating study on the great in- younger missiologists in North America to•
ternational peace witness of the Christian day.
Confessional in the best sense of the word,
world mission. In his E11vo,s of Pt!aeo this
careful and perceptive scholar demonstrates this volume "makes no pretensions of doing
that in our rapidly shifting world not only anything but restating some valid Biblical
the overseas missionary but every local church viewpoints within the context of today's
er
with his sure
is in a global showc:ise and must exhibit dut missionary situation." T ogeth
wimess of reconcilfo.tion.
application of the Biblical material Scherer
The little Reftcction Book Prom Missions combines mastery of the history of missions.
As a result he is able to illustrate aptly and
to ltfissio11 is a minor masterpiece. We can
think of nothing better to bring church summarize neatly.
Seeking to recover a lost apostolic puriry
members up to date on the great motifs in
in
mission, Scherer asserts: "The church fulthe Christian world mission today. Pastors,
the divine mission only when God's aufills
too, will read it with great profit. Beaver
wriccs with both authority and compression thority governs, where His credentials ore
found in the agents, and when His goals deon: The Context of World Missions "Revolution"; The Revival of Religions and termine the methods." (P. 16)
Developing this theme, Scherer castigora
World Mission; One Mission to All the
political, cultural, and ecclesiastical distorWorld; World Mission in Uniry; and Pattions of the mission, demonstrating how
terns for Tomorrow.
clericalism and ecclesiasticism inhibited and
Inclusion of a chapter by Beaver in the deformed the outreach of the church with the
Brennecke symposium anests to the high re- Gospel. Impartially he condemns an "uomisgard in which Continental missiologists hold sionary Church" and an "unchurchly mishim. This representative collection of 32 sion."
essays, chiefty by German scholars, is divided
Though he has himself served abroad in
into three parts. The first describes the con- China and Japan, Scherer is equally critical
temporary church situation outside Europe of the improper adulation of the missionary,
and North America. The second relates the "When Protestants elevated the foreign misdevelopment, including the contri- sionary to a spiritual pedestal, they tacitly
historical
bution of the various denominations
special emphasis
and admitted that not every Christian was a misnations,
with
on German sionary and that baptism was an insufficient
endeavors. The third section, in many WRJI basis for Christian witness." (P. 64)
the most ltimulatiog, attempts to indicate posTwo chapters arc devoted to the problem
sible paaerm and pathways for the future. of the indigen011S church. "Indigenization
Quite uneiq,eca:clly and yet appropriately the is a by-product of true churchliness rather
11:Ction dealing with the Biblical buis for than a goal in itself.••• A church becomes
the ecumenical miuion is in the final rather indi&enous only u the means of grace penethan the opening position.
trate the life of a people." Denominational-

ii sharing the harvest of his labors in two
czcellent books published in early 1964.
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iscs with little appreciation of their oneness
versity
of Notre Dame Press, 1962. 252
in the body of Christ in His church are high
pases. Paper. $1.95.
on the roster of those to whom the non- ZBN IN JAPANESBOPART: A WAY
Wcstcrn churches are saying,SPIRITUAL
"MISSIONBXPBRIBNCB. By ToshiARY, GO HOME!" as they restudy their
mitsu Hasumi. New York: Philosophical
mission in the light of the Scriptures.
Library, 1962. 113 pases. Ooth. $3.75.
In surveying the universal context of
Missionaries, folklorists, sociologists, and
world missions and examining the Gospel students of comparative .religion interested
as a political force, Scherer .recognizes that in reliable data on Japan will .run, not walk,
the ChriStian mission has been a potent force to the nearest bookstore for a copy of the
for destroying old orders, but has not been impressive StNtlies ;,. Jap.n•s• Polilor,, No.
the integrating center for the new orders being
const.ruaed.
17 in the
Indiana University Folklore Series.
Too often the With the exception of a valuable lead article
that are
missioDllry has been attached to bis own cul- surveying the Nipponese folklore scholarship
ture; be has been preoccupied with the forms of both Japanese and Western students, all
of the church he was building, and he has the other papers are written by J:apanc:se.
failed to serve the valid aspirations of the They deal with such basic themes u rice
total people in new nations abro:id.
farmers, fishermen, ironworkers, worshipers
In closing, Scherer secs the nationalization
(by far the longest section), housewives, and
of many mission institutions such u schools youths. Chapters on the concept of t•mtUhii,
and hospitals
rather as a &,.'lin
than a loss if or spirit, and the position of the Shinto
it is accompanied by a .recovery of the idc:i priesthood are among those that will prove
that the total Christian church has a min- of speci:al interest to missionaries.
istry to the community and the nation, that
Folklorists everywhere and students of
its mission is not to rule but to serve.
thinss Japanese in particular are deeply inSTUDIES IN ]APANESB FOLKLORB. debted to Brenda Z. SeliJpnan for synthesizEdited by Richard M. Dorson. Bloomiq- ing and editiq the careful records on A.nu,
C•h made by Munro du.ring
ton, Ind.: Indiana University Press, 1963. Cr, ,tl
almost
SO
years
spent in Japan. Tb.ii British
347 pages. Ooth. $:5.00.
physician, with the help of his Japanese wife,
AINU CRBl!D AND CULT. By Neil Gordon Munro. New York: Columbia Uni- did invaluable live research amoq the nonversity Press, 1963. 182 pases. Ooth. agricultural li,gbt-skinned aborisines of
Japan, now confined to Hokkaido. (As Prolikes
$5.S0.
to point out, "In Japan
fessor Kimpwa
' THB NBW' RBLIGIONS OP JAPAN. By we keep the fllhiH men .resenatioDL")
on
Harry Thomsen. Rutland, Vr.: Charles
numben dwindliq and their
their B. With
1963. 269 pqes. Cloth. ancient culture rapidly being
Tuttle Company,
done none
Japanized,
$5.00.
Munro's work wu
too 1000. He
KONKOKYO: A JAPANESB RBLIGION. supplements and comca l0IDC of the earlier
By Delwyn B. Schneider. Tokyo, Japan: .research
Study
by B■rcbelor, the Aqlian misThe lnte.rnationa.l Institute for the
sionary. The fact that Munro's book ii pubof Jlelisiom, 1962. 166 pqes. Cloth. lished ar all ii • minor mir■de. All his
$3.00.
on
oriainal nom
the Ainu, his "Pttimeas.
THB CATHOUC CHURCH IN JAPAN. B1 and pbocoppbs wae daao,ed in the pat
Job•nnes I.aura. Notte Dame, Ind.: Uol- earthquake of 1923. When • llocbfe1ler

.,,,J
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Foundation grant permitted him to continue
his research, a second misfortune befell
Munro. His thatched house among the Ainu
went up in flames; and while he and his wife
escaped with his precious notes and their
lives, his books, photographic and other
scientific materi:lls were destroyed. Then
came World War lI to prevent publication.
In spite of all these vicissitudes the book
embodying a lifetime of research on a fastdisappearing culture has at last appeared, and
in spite of earthqunke, fire, and war it manages to include 32 excellent photographic
plates.
In marked contrast to the dying religion
of the Ainu are the vital new cults bubbling
in Japan, perhaps the most fascinating religious laboratory in the world today. Thomsen, young Lutheran missionary and scholar
of comparative religion from Denmark, surveys the array of new packages in which
Shinto, Buddhism, and sometimes incongruous ingredients from Christianity are being
marketed in Japan today. These dynamic,
benefit-centered creation-affirming new cults
give an index to the felt needs of Japan's
masses today. The Christian church in Japan
and elsewhere will ignore those needs at its
peril.
Schneider improved a five-year missionary
stint in Japan by gaining a doctorate from
lli.kkyo Uoivenity in Tokyo, an Anglican
institution. His dissertation is a competent
and commendable effort to understand one
of the older "new" cults, Kookokyo, which
had its rise more than a century ago. On the
basis of the life of itS founder, its scripture,
and its hist0ry Schneider demonstrates that
Kookokyo is a man-focused, benefit-centered
religion. It is to be hoped that other missionaries will be eocourqcd to give themselves to the serious study of Japanese life
and thought.
The synthesis of Christianity and Japanese
mlture is perhaps inevitable.. But it should
not be left entirely co the new cults. Japa-

nese Christian pastors and other scholars as
well as missionaries should give themselves
to this complex and difficult wk. One recalls here with gratitude the pioneering
efforts of men like Kitamori Kumano in Carl
Michalson's ]apant1so Conlrib111ions to Chrislia11 Thoolog,y (Philadelphia: Westminster,
1960).
Hasumi gives w a Japanese interpretation
of Zen in Japanese art. First published in
German, it has now been translated into
English. \Vith typic:il Zen restraint he confines himself to a small and slender volume.
But he communicates the essence of Zen,
under whose influence certain artists have
had notable success in making the invisible
visible. The religious dimension of nearly
all genuine art becomes apparent. An appendix on Japanese haiku poetry adds to
the value of this little book, without, however, bringing it quite up to the price asked
for its 113 pages.
Tho Catholic Ch11,,chJapan
in
is a paperback reprint. The Jesuits under Francis
Xavier made a redoubtable effort to adapt
themselves to the Japanese scene, even developing significant indigenous sources of
missionary support through the Macao silk
tmde, but they were ultimately excluded because nooecclcsiastical laymen from Porrugal
and Spain, as well as from Protesatnt Ensland and Holland, struck fear in Japanese
hearts by their political conniving. One
appreciates the statistical sobriety of Laures
in counting the resulting Christian manyn.

ANTHOLOGY OP ISLA.MIC I.n'BRATURB. By James Kritzeek. New York:
Holt, RinehartWinston,
and
1964, 379
pases. Ooth. $8.50.
THB EI'BRNAL MBSSAGB OP MUHAMMAD. By 'Abd-al-Rahman 'Azzim. New
York: The Devin-Adair Company, 1964,
297 pages. Cloth. $4.95,
AHMA.DlYYAH: A STUDY IN CONTBMPOR..-1.RY ISLAM ON THB WBST
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APRICAN COAST. By Humphrey J.
Fisher. New York: Oxford University
Press, 1963. 206 pages. Cloth. $5.60.

of the reasons for the distorted picture of
Islam that Christian leaders have all too often
given their followers. This is a most valuable
THB STORY OP ISLAM. By S. F. Mahmud. inquiry. When Christians termed Muslims
New York: Oxford University Press, 1963. infidels, they adopted a downward-slanted
mind-set toward non-Christian peoples which
354 pages. Cloth. $5.30.
encourased racial discrimination, slavery,
ISLAM: ITS J\IBANING FOR MODBRN and those un-Christian attitudes of superiority
AUN. By Muhammad Zafrulla Khan. and pride which arc provins so costly to
New York: Harper & Row, 1962. 216 Christianity and the West everywhere in the
pages. Cloth. $4.50.
world. His main thesis appears to be that
/l'IOHAJ\fMBDANISM: AN HISTORICAL medieval Christendom sousht to preserve its
SURVEY. By H. A. R. Gibb. New York: own closed society against the outsider and
Oxford University Press, 1962. 208 p:i,;es. alien ideas by intolerance. It formed a picPaper. $1.25.
ture of Islam that had little resemblance to
the
facts but served the purposes of Christian
••• UND MOHAMMBD IST SEIN PROcommunal
hostility. This picture has perPHBT. By Emanuel Kellerbals. Stuttgart:
pages.
Evangelischer Missionsverlag, 1961. 250 sisted long after the sociological need for it
has vanished. The changing attitudes of
Cloth.
recent years presase more fruitful relations
ISLAM AND THI! 1YEST: THE MAKING
between Christians and Muslims in the
OP AN IMAGB. By Norman Daniel.
future.
Chicago: Quadrangle Books (Edinbursh:
Kellerbals compares the medieval eort,•s
The Edinburgh University Press), 1960.
ehrislit1n11m
with its then technolosically and
443 pages. Cloth. $12.50.
culturally
more
advanced counterpart, the
Christians need to see Muslims as they see
,o,p,u isl11mi,11m. However, whereas the
themselves.
disintegration of the eorS,#S ehris1i1111#'11 was
Group Captain Mahmud has written 11
a gradual process, the secularizias forca that
very useful text for secondary school students
seek to exert the same inlluence on the eort,#S
on the history and achievcmencs of his coislamie•"' are strikins with the suddenness of
religionists. His restrained ucatment of
a tidal wave.
Christian excesses in the Crusades is an exAt a time when many American military
ample to Christian scholars. Without undue
emphasis he points out the benefits European stratesisa view Islam uncritically as a deChristians received from the more advanced fense apinst communism it is soberiq to
civilization of the Muslims as a result of the hear another voice express • "1f!ffl. KellerCrusades, and he also shows that friendship bals sees two suoq similarities between
and understandiq sometimes followed the communism and Islam: (1) the common
fury
biBOtcd
of those unholy wars. We social concern for the poor and the weak in
commend this book for secondary school his- a universal brotherhood; (2) the antiimtory courses u mn antidote apinst the biased perialistic and anticolon.ialistic and therefore
accounts that too many Christian hip school anti-Western stance of Islamic as well as
teachers still
their
sive
smdents.
communist people. The Muslim soldiery toof uneven quality. While the Turks
day
is
Daniel's Is£,,,. "'"' lh• W •sl, u is indiawesome couraae. we
cated by the subtitle, Th• Mitlti•g of •• have deinonsuatedhave
seen that
in the put onesoldier.
waeli
male
lm.g•, is a careful, scholarly
investigation
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or female, bas oftcD been a match for Arab
troopers.
Zafrulla Khan, internationally distinguished as
of the International Court
of Justice in The Hague and later as president of the United Nations General Assembly, was drafted by Ruth Nanda Anshen
for her high level Rt:ligiow,s Pt:rsp1:,1ivas
series, which is committed to the principle
that man cannot be truly man without God.
Zafrulla Khan gives an able definition of
Islam and its meaning for modern man:
[Islam] inspires faith in, and vivid realization of, the esi1tence of a Beneficent Creator,
without partner, associate, or equal, Who
is the sole source fountainhead
and
of all
beneficence and Who hu created the universe
and all that is in it with a purpose. The
purpose is that man shall become an image
of God, a reflection and manifestation of
Divine attributes, and be irradiated by His
Light. To that end man has been appointed
God's viceregent upon earth, and the universe bas been "constrained to his service."
The laws goveming the universe all operate
toward the fulfillment of that divine purpose (p. 210).
Zafrulla Khan's picture of Islam is a,lon:d
by his own association with the somewhat
atypical Ahmadiyyah movement,
branch the
of Islam that accents organized missionary
crusades in lieu of the fibt,J, the holy war.
Again, his rather evangelistic account does
not always or fully reflect the struules of
Islam to adapt itself m the modem situation.
Pisher gives 111 a more objective treatment in his thoroughaoing Jflmu,Ji,,.h:
Jf S1111l-, i• Co•lfflliHn'_., ls,._ Off th• W •st
Jffriufl CtHUI. Even that far from Mecca
the Ahmadiyyah movement emeraes. in
practice, as a parisitic growth on the body
of more ortbodox Islam rather than as the
missionary movement it generally purpora
ID be. Only 5 percent of its COD'Vffll are
won from papnism, 1,5 percent from Oaristianity, and the remainder from Islam itself.

Onejudge
important reason for friction with orthodox Islam is its interference with the ceremonial fees of Muslim cleria. Its articulate
presentation of the faith and its commanding
lead in literature are assets of the movement,
while its remote control from Pakistan
parallels one of the weakest fearures of
colonial type Christian missionary work.
An eloquent apologi,z for Islam comes
from the pen of Ambassador 'Azzim of
Egypt, father and first secretary of the Arab
League. He is at great pains to point out
Muslim toleration of the Christian faith, indicating one of its unique effects in the net
that many medieval crusaders ultimately embraced the faith they had set out m destroy.
In consistent Muslim fashion 'Azzam emphasizes man's obligations to his God and
his fellowman. He secs hope for the maintenance of world order and civilization only
if men uk not, "\Vhat are my rights?" but
"What are my duties?" Certainly, today we
have as never before since the Crusades the
need and the opporrunity to become better
acquainted with Muslims. A culture does not
wear its heart upon its sleeve in the chatter
of ordinary conversation. It bares its soul in
its literaNre. Kritzeck makes available for
the first time a comprehensive survey and
selection from the rich literary and religious
imagination of Islam. When M11 hsmmsd
gave his people the lofty poetry of the Koran
and at the same time forbade making painted
and sculprured likenesses
diked he
much of
the highest Islamic genius inm the literary
arts. Kritzeck gives us a lush and manysplendored treasure trove of Islamic cultui:e
and letters, encompassing Islamic literature
from the rise of the Prophet and the Age of
the Caliphs (632-1050) to the new world
of Islam inaugurated in 1350 by such famed
poets and chroniclers at Hafiz, Iba Baamh
and Ibo Khaldua, and on to the Mughal
poetry of India and Ottoman poetry at the
end of the 18th century. One a,uld wish that
samething by a poet like Iqbal might haft
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been added to provide a modern touch.
Kritzedc"s able introductions to the various
writers are in themselves a course in Islamic
literature.
for those who desire a basic orientation
in the field of Islam to help them appreciate
some of the more specialized works reviewed
above we call attention to the recent reissue
of Gibb's lifoha1r1mcdanism, a standard text
since its first appearance in 1949.
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THE FIELDS AT HOME. Ed. by Peter F.
Gunther. Chicago: Moody Press, 1963.
283 pages. Cloth. $4.50.

tinue under the prejudiced illusion that
fundamentalists have no social concerns.
Evans, founder and European director of
the Greater Europe Mission, points out that
Europe, the mecca of American tourists, is
the overlooked continent in American mission strategy. While there are more than
250,000 churchless towns in Europe and
more de facto non-Christians than in all of
Africa, Europe receives only slightly more
than 2 percent of all non-Roman-Catholic
missionaries. The book contains a counuyby-country analysis of spiritual conditions
and missionary challenges.
The Christian world mission is forever indebted to the pietistic strain in the church,
which has provoked it to mission as nothing
else in modern church history. These books
are c-vidence that this ministry of stimulation
continues.

LET EUROPE 1-111/JR. By Robert P. Evans.
Chicago: Moody Press, 1963. 528 pages.
Cloth. $5.95.
These volumes provide a good survey of
missionary thinking among conservative
evangelicals. The symposium Paein,g Pacts i11
Modem Missions is particularly useful in
gaining the viewpoints of this important sector on such topics as 'The Motives and Goal
of World Mission," ''Missionary Relationships," and "International Cooperation."
Cook, chairman of the department of missions at Moody Bible Institute, outlines a
strategy of missions first presented as a series
of lectures in Guatemala City to the InterRepublic Conference of the Central American
Mission. Missionaries will appreciate the
simplicity and practical wisdom that characterize Cook at his best.
Th• Picltls 111 Hom• is a well-edited presentation of specialized ministries and missions to minority groups in
America,
North
including Hawaii.
No one who reads the
chapters on the inner city, the migrants, or
the prisoners, to name but a few, can con-

A i\flSSION DOCIOR Sl!.l!S THI!. WIND
OP CHANGE. By E. W. Doell New
York: Archer House, 1963. 211 pases.
Cloth. Price nor given.
"While the politicians argue. let us ordinary people practice common human decency"
is this missionary doctor's approach to the
problem of apartheid in South Africa. He
is a first-rate storyteller as he describes the
experiences of long years in Africa after his
convenion from qnosticism in medical
school Doctors, medical students, and lay
people will find this a very readable and
honest account.
BACK OP BEYOND: BUSH NURSB IN
SOUTH APRICA. By June Kjome. Minneapolis: Aupburs Publishing House,
1963. 192 pases. Cloth. $3.95.
Missionary doctors have written books by
the shelf. (Witness the prolific output of
a man like Sir Wilfred Grenfell.) But accounts written by missionary nurses are rare.
A Lutheran nurse graphically describes how
her faith has been actlve
love
in
among the
Zulus, swept by Africa's winds of cbange.

PACING PACIS IN ldODERN i\1.ISSIONS:
A SYMPOSIUM. Chicago: Moody Press,
1963. 141 pages. Paper. $1.50.
STRATEGY OP MISSIONS. By Harold R.
Cook. Chicago: Moody Press, 1963. 123
pages. Paper. $1.50.
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CHRISTIANITY IN AFRICA. By Cecil
Northcott. Philadelphia: The Westminster
Press, 1963. 125 pages. Cloth. $2.95.
Northcott's may well be the best short
book on Christianity in Africa today. It combines penetrating flashes of insight with comprehensive scope in its compact format.
Here is a continent on the move, making
up for its lost and loitering centuries, u it
presses on to education, technology, and
political independence. Africa is the chief
arena for the encounter of Islam and Christianity. The church may have many weaknesses, which Northcott unhesitatingly admits, but it bas more strength than many in
Ewope and America may realize. Though
African statistics arc difficult to ascertain,
there may be u many u 52 million Christians among the 125 million people south of
the Christian-Muslim frontier. Africa could
become a Christian continent. If so, it will
have much to give to the Christian church,
for, u Kenneth Crag observed, "it takes a
whole world to understand a whole Christ."
THB CHURCHBS AND GHANA SOCIBTY, 1918-1955. By Robert T. Parsons. Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1963. 240 pages.
Ooth. 25.00 Dutch guilders.
Parsons has produced a penetrating analysis of the interaction between two "alliaclusive life S)'Stems," the Christian missionary movement and the traditional systems
of the indigenous people.
extent The
to
which the Christian missionary movement
bas become an all-inclusive ministry to the
needs of the total man is detailed in the work
of the Methodist Church and of two Presbyterian bodies in Ghana. The objectives of
the study are: To determine the contribution
of these three missionary agencies, and of
the churches which they brought into being,
to the development of Ghana society; to endeavor to provide some insights for the new
adherents of the Christian religion who are

confused or may have conflicts in their sever.al lo)•altics to God, to their local social
groups, and to the developing self-governing
territory; to provide data for the churches
as they seek to relate themselves more constructively to African life and to serve to
bring about wholesome cultural changes.
\Ve hope this good example will stimulate
similar studies in other areas.
THI! UNPOPULAR MISSIONARY. By
Ralph E. Dodge. Westwood, N.J.: Fleming H. Revell Company, 1964. 167 pases.
Paper. $3.50.
Bishops are regarded, in certain academic
circles, as people who, ordinarily, do not even
re11d. good books. But here is a bishop who
has written one. After a quarter century of
missionary labors in Africa under Methodist
auspices, he is both a realist and a man of
vision, the latter not reflected in the too
one-sidedly negative tide (which we suspect
comes from the publisher's editorial department rather than from the missionary's
heart). One gets a much better idea of the
contents from the section headings: Part I,
The Church and Its Critics; Part II, The
Church and Its Witness; Part III, The Church
and Its Future. While disarmingly ready to
admit the outdated concepts and outmoded
techniques of some missionaries, he proudly
acknowledges the deathless contribution of
missionaries to Africa and challenges the
church with reasonable and feasible plans of
action for the tomorrow.
This book is valuable for overseas missionaries and for students and supporters of
the Christian world mission, both lay and
clerical. Recent disturbances in Africa make
it most timely. Since his duties took him
frequently to Angola, Dodge is also in an
excellent position to report on the drive for
independence in that 450-year-old Porruguese
colony.
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"If tl&.e clLurclL IUJs tl&eConcordia
calling Theological
and commission
to uiitness
u,hy ia it
Monthly, Vol.
36 [1965],to
Art.Cl&rist,
25

that tl&is assignment is so hard.for tlae clmrclL to understand? ·WILy ia it that she
feels BO liUle of £110 anthority to do lier u,ork? Why Ima Cod 1&ad to taring misaion.ary BSruice Jro,11 Iii• c1mrc1&? Wliy ia there ao Uttle reference in. orir theology to
th,e m,t11ority and. impetriB for tait nelfsin.g?"

Beeaaae tbe e bareb and b e r tbeologlaos have
understood too llttle ol tbe Gospel? What la
y our m lu lon7-•om
e
11•e11tlon• ral11ed In

THE MISSIDN DF GDD
A n ln trodaedo
n
to a t.heolo11B a l ... ,.•Ion•
By George F. Viccdoni, translated by Gilbert A . Tliiole

Is you r e n Lire J>nrish gcurcd ·to u world mission cfl'ort? I s your call to Christianizeor to missioni:zc? \Vbat kind or answer do you owe other religions who dispute
Christ's clahn to them? Putors, this book gives your job and Chrisliunity a
dynamic d i mens
i· on of worldwide mission concern. For a greater grasp of current
chungcs in 1Uissio1111ry thinking, rend this world-renowned mission scholar's
Biblicul prcscn t.a lion on miuion motivation i u today's world.
5¾

~

B, $3.95.

Order No. 15Ul918.

Uo10 dou tl,e clmrclL of rm.y t1ge meet cliange? Hoto im.porl:ant are outtaard ceremo,des ·1.0 your clmrcl1? Ca.n yo1, safely operate 1oitlL t.l,o repetition of cla.aaic
Lul.l1era,1, pr
i nciples?

· THEOLOGY OF WORSHIP IN
'17™-CENTURY LUTHERANISM
Prlne lple•, tenalona,,e and onllleu regarding monltlp
I n Ote e lauleal p eriod o l L•Ot•ra• o rdlo,loz•

By Friedrich Kalb, translated by Henry P . A . Hamann.
High vs. low church ceremonies, theological antiquarianism or contemporaneity,
conservative theology and modern :issues-This caref'ulstudy of the age of Lutheran
Orthodoxy provides you with an understanding of a neglected period which helped
shape American Lutheranism and gave you many of your theological and wonhip
fon:ns. Though hi&torical in method, this study provide& fascinating lnaight into
your problem of using new formB to speak the Goepel to the concerna of your age.
A timely contribution toward renewal . of genuine evangelical worahip today.
6 s 9. $1.95.
Order No. l5U191J.
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How do you preach
on national holidays?

* Declaration of lepeudeuoe *
THE NATION UNDER GOD
By John H. Baumgaertner

17 SERMONS FOR NATIONAL HOLIDAYS, INCLUDING THANKSGIVING,
INDEPENDENCE DAY, AND LABOR DAY
Facing the unique and often perplexing need for sermon resources for national
holidays, a fellow pastor assembles in Dec/11r11tlon ol Dependence 17 sermons that
carefully apply Scripture to the accents of national occasions. Grouped under the
categories of Thanksgiving (10 sermons), Independence Day (3), Labor Day (2), and
National Holiday (2), you may easily adapt any message to various national occasions.
These hard-to-find resources come pleasantly packaged in an economical paperback,
well worth Its Biblical insights for your parish's national concerns.
6 x 9, paper, 12.00.

Order No. 12U2248.

Government, business, and science are planning for the
21st century. Is the cllurcll7 Are you?
The Church of the Twenty- First Century
PROSPECTS AND PROPOSALS
By Richard Sommerfeld
Writing wittlout technical terms, as one Christian discussing the church's future
problems with another, a noted sociologist of your church seeks to stimulate you to
think about the church of tomorrow. He asks the question: "'What do ttie patterns of
social change and development in America today mean to the church of the 21st
century?" This positive approach to the 21st century based on the Gospel shows you
the relevant social patterns and changes of today and calls you to face up to your
church's need to be ready for the next century.

6" X 8, paper, #.60.

Order No. 12U2246
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